1. “Untitled” by Unknown. Electrical Box, on island in between Essex Street and Harrison Street.
2. Philips Square Gathering place on Harrison Street, between Essex and Beach Street
3. “2 Guardians”, gift from Taiwan.
4. “Untitled” by unknown on the side of Kaze Shabu @kazeshabu
5. “Tied Together by A Thousand Threads” by Shaina Lu, 2017 @shainadoesart & Yvonne Ng shainadoesart.com
6. “Where We Belong” by Ponappa Prakkamakul, 2021. Corner of Essex and Oxford @giftponnapa @acdc @oxfordpropgroup
7. Sampsan Sail by Unknown. Corner of Essex and Surface Road
8. Bamboo Garden, Waterfall & Serpentine Path. Auntie Kay and Uncle Frank Chin Park
9. “Chinatown Gate” 1982
10. Guardians. In front of the Chinatown Gate
13. “Tianamen Memorial” across from Chinatown Gate
14. “Year of the Tiger” 2022 by Cheryl Wing-Zi Wong
15. “Place of Assembly” by Ang Li, 2020. Installation. 8-12 Hudson Street. On View through May 2022
16. Chinatown Heritage Mural by Wen-Ti Tseng is a copy of “Autumn Mountain with Travelers” by Wang Yun. Oxford Street and Beach Street, in a tiny courtyard.
17. “Untitled” by Unknown. On Side of Shojo
18. “Untitled” by Unknown, White with figure
19. “Story of an Ancient Vase” by Bryan Byung, 2019 @bryanbeyung
20. “Untitled” South Cove Community Health Center Tobacco Control Mural Project, by Boston Youth Cleanup Corps.1998 by various
22. Engulf” by Juan Travieso, 2018 @juantraviesoart juantravieso . To find this you want to cross the Surface Road at the intersection and then walk around the the back of the divider.